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for copper, as previously rspncrd, II wen mdauay  and ongoing. 1 
To date, 46,753 feet (14,250 metres) of large diameter core drilling 
in 29 boles have baa completed w i i a  the Proopetity -sit of tbc 
totrt328.822 feet (39,265 metres) in 69 boles planned. A h ,  18 
geotechniicrl holes tot.lling 10,400 feet (3,169 metres) have been 
conqhed to wvidc impmtmt data for detailed engineering studies 
of opta pit mine s l o p  rad potential locations for rock dump, 
tailings impouadmeatr md otber site fdlitier. 

'ibe angle re-drilling propan, expected to be completed by 
Mucb 1997, is advancing the mineable meme  of the Piorpcrity 
deposit to a bankable feasibility level status. When sufficient 
comparative data is received from the angle re-drilling program, 
detailed comparisons of the angle hole g r a b  will be made with the 
grade of the 744,000,000 ton mineable reserve established by the 
earlier completed drilling of extensive vertical holes. Assay results 
received to date are positive. Highlights of results received include 
intercepts of 1,199 feet, grading 0.020 oz.gold/ton and 0.27% 
copper; 1,153 feet, g d h g  0.018 oz.gold/ton md 0.30% copper; 
1,678 feet, grading 0.017 oz.goldlton and 0.31% copper. These 
compare favourably with the average grade of the established 
mineable  serve of 0.013 oz.goWton and 0.24% copper. 

Pilot plant metallurgical and process programs which will 
include bulk sample testing have also stuted. These programs are 
planned to confirm detailed process criteria for mill design. 
Extensive environmental and socio-economic studies are also 
continuing in anticipation of meeting the mine certification 
requirements of the citizens of the Cariboo-Chilcotin region and the 
BC and Canada Environmental Assessment Acts. 

The Prosperity project is economically attractive using 
conventional mining and milling technology. It cartains in excess 
of 9,400,000 ounces of gold a d  3.5 billion pounds of copper. 
Established inftantructure, excellent deposit geometry, metallurgy 
and topography combine to make it well suited for higb volume, low 
cost open pit mine development. At a throughput rate of 90,000 
tonncs per day, metal production is forecast to average 376,000 
ounces of gold and 156,000,000 pounds of copper annually. 
Production at this rate would make Prosperity the third largest gold 
p.oducer in Canada 

Concurrently with the finalization of the feasibility and 
environmental permitting programs, Taseko is assessing potential 
financial transaction strategies with large scale mine operators. 
(SEE GCNL N0.144, 2SJu196, P.5 FOR PREVIOUS PROSPERITY 
PROEX INFORMA'IIOM 


